Steam in South Africa
11. November — 21. November 2018

Southern African Rail Steam Tours
Since many Years we organize for single persons and smaller groups of railway enthusiasts Railway
Tours in South Africa.
It is our goal to bring the old times of the relaxing steam train travelling in southern Africa back to the
market. We organize different and manifold steam tours around the beautiful landscape of the Southern Africa
Any profit generated with our tours is spent to Rail Preservation Projects in South Africa: this way we
support locomotive, coach and railway building restoration projects. Those financed projects will benefit our tours with a bigger variety of rolling stock and more opportunities for photo sessions.

Tour from 11.- 21. November 2018
At the early morning of the 11. Novembers we serve you welcome buffet. After your luggage is
stowed in your compartment our train will depart in direction Kimberley. An arrival the deay before
the departure (10.November 2018) is possible, we offer a traditional Braaie (African BBQ) and the
additional night for a small surcharge.
From Germiston to Kimberley and from Bethlehem to Germiston we travel with the prescribed electric
towing engine. The Big Hole Museum and Baconsfield with the there stationed 25NC No.34437 are on
our day schedule. From Kimberley, our train is hauled by the 25NC to Bloemfontein and back zu Kimberley. In Kimberley we change over our traction to 15F No.3046. Next day the journey to Bloemfontein is planned.
The total travelling distance is 1649Km, hereof we travel 820Km with pure steam traction.
The route from Kimberley to Bethlehem brings us along of some well known Railway stations as:
Marseilles, Clocolan, Modderpoort, Ficksburg, Generaalsnek, Fourisburg, Slabberts and Bethlehem. In
the Free State we will visit Sandstone Estates Farm, which has a imposing narrow gauge network and
the wold largest narrow gauge collection. Different excursions with attractions must have Seen….. So
you will be able to participate at the Ficksburg Cherry Festival, an authentic South African Festival
(Ficksburg is well know „The Cherry Capital of the World“). We will visit the four paws big cat sanctuary, a safe home for the beautiful big predators, the picturesque arts Village Clarens are on our list as
well the breath-taking and free landscape of the Free State. An additional excursion to Lesotho and
the well famous Katse Dam, would be possible while we are in Ficksburg.
Our Hotel Train, your home during the tour offers three compartment classes: Gold, Silver and Economy. Gold and Silver have private in-suit bathrooms with shower and toilette. We offer on board
medical aide and 24 hour security. Our catering is superb and offers traditional South African Cuisine
in a big variety. In the lounge car we offer fine local wines, beers and spirits.
Enjoy the unique and relaxing way of travelling, and use the opportunities for landscape and steam
train photo shootings.
SAR Steam Tours operates the only long haul steam train.

In the bellow listed prices are included:
Transfer from the Johannesburg to Germiston steam Depot can be organized by request. The whole
Steam Train Tour, 2 Steam Locomotives, 10 nights on the train, 11 Days travelling with the train, All
meals, Mineral water at Lunch and Dinner, Mineral water in your compartment, Fruit buffet, Tea and
Coffee, Bus transfers, Sandstone Estates, different excursions and the transport to the airport at the
end of the tour
Price in ZAR per Person
Occupancy

1 Person

2 People

3 People

4 People

Double

1-2

(135‘625)*

77‘500

—

—

Silber

Double

1-2

92‘900

69‘100

—

—

3

Silber

Single

1

71‘250

—

—

—

21

Economy

Compartment

1-4

68‘000

62‘950

61‘300

60‘200

9

Economy

Coupé

1

65‘000

—

—

—

Available

Class

3

Gold

12

Gold = Large compartment, in- suit Bathroom

Silver = private shower and toilet in the compartment

Economy = Standard SAR compartments, toile5e and shower to share

* only on short term possible, if not all Gold Class compartments are booked

Not included in the above prices:
Air ticket to and from South Africa, private travel insurance, cancellation insurance, beverages, private
purchases and souvenirs, all parts you book in addition to this tour program.

Booking Conditions:
Please let us know which class and the kind of compartment you like to book (Gold, Silver, Economy)
You will receive a reservation confirmation and the invoice.
Please take note that the compartments are sold in the order of transfer receipt.
After we received your transaction you will receive the booking confirmation, which is also your ticket
for the tour.
The tour will need 34 participants in minimum and 84 Participants in maximum
For bookings and requests, please contact us:
SAR Steam Tours, Bodenackerstrasse 23, CH-5200 Brugg AG, Switzerland
or via email: tours@sarsteamtours.com

www.sarsteamtours.com

Excerpt from our Terms and Conditions:
By transferring the amount of the travel, you agree to the terms and conditions of SAR Steam Tours below

All details of the tour are subject to change due to exterior influences and the original tour cannot be performed. Departure and arrival times are approximate and cannot be guaranteed. We reserve the right to alter our routing at any time between departure and arrival points. All information on the tour is assembled based on quotations
of the various rail operators, and other travel agency. Agenda items are subject to change with or without notice; on such changes SAR Steam Tours has no control. Because of such changes SAR Steam Tours cannot held accountable. Please make sure you allow enough time to reach your home flight and your travel insurance covers
such contingencies.
Payment Schedule: A deposit is required as following: 15% up to 4 guests, 25% more than 4 Final payment is due no later than 8 weeks prior to departure.
Travel insurance: Cancellation insurance is compulsory and will not be waived
Passport and Visas: All tour participants must have a valid passport that has at least (from date of entry) 6 months validity. The passport holder is responsible for the
possible acquisition of a visa for the destination country. Please also check possible visa restrictions.
Health: The tour participants will need to have good health, SAR Steam Tours is not responsible for participants who attend weakened or sick with the tour. For safety
reason, SAR Steam Tours reserves the right to exclude participants with health problems from the tour. For the duration of the tour, you are responsible to take a appropriate travel insurance. SAR Steam Tours cannot be held responsible for any medical problems, injury, loss or damage during the tour.
The prices: are in South African Rand (ZAR).
Scheduling Times, Routes and Excursions: SAR Steam Tours cannot be held liable for any delays due to trains not running to schedule. All details of the tour are subject to change due to exterior influences and the original tour cannot be performed. Departure and arrival times are approximate and cannot be guaranteed. We reserve
the right to alter our routing at any time between departure and arrival points. All information on the tour is assembled based on quotations of the various rail operators,
and other travel agency. Agenda items are subject to change with or without notice; on such changes SAR Steam Tours has no control. Because of such changes SAR
Steam Tours cannot held accountable.
Cancellation Policy: In case of a cancellation made by you, SAR Steam Tours will charge the following admission fees (days before the tour start):
84 days or more 15% of the total price, 83-60 days = 25% of the total price, 59-40 days = 50% of the total price, 39 days or less (or no show) = 100% of the total price.
If the tour would be cancelled by SAR Steam Tours, already received payments, will be returned in full.
Excluding passengers from the tour: SAR Steam Tours reserves the right to exclude participants from the tour, if a participant's behaviour interferes with the other
party and / or the tour and / or affect the implementation of tour.
In case of a exclusion, the excluded participants would have to organize their own return journey. In any case no re-funding will be possible.

The detailed Terms and Conditions you find on our homepage http://www.sarsteamtours.com/Terms-Conditions/

SAR Steam Tours
SAR Steam Tours is a division of Reefsteamers NPC (Non-Profit Organisation). With all profits generated we support heritage restoration projects; heritage rolling stock and rail infrastructure restoration projects are supported.

